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Abstract: 

Quantification of elements is the point of this investigation is to quantify the estimations of blood orchidic hormone 

and the quantity of the platelets and white blood cells during supplanting treatment with testosterone satisfy in 

portion 3 and 7 mg/kg corpse mass in rodent mold of sex hormone shortage. There is rare information concerning 

the impact of orchidic hormone propionate on disorder of white blood cells in intense and unending management, 

because in people, subsequently tentatively. There is medical and atomic organic information that the androgen 

chemicals and particularly sex hormone impact the integer and the elements of the blood clots. Temporary platelet 

incitement was seen following male sex hormone propionate organization in rodents through sex hormone 

insufficiency. 7mg/kg b.w. of male sex hormone propionate, connected in rodent representation of sex hormone 

insufficiency reestablishes the physical T stages. White blood cells incitement was seen in 2 weeks male sexual 

organ propionate cured rodents with sex hormone inadequacy. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The way toward maturing of the more grounded 

sexual orientation is connected with dynamic 

lessening of the degree of the serum testosterone (T). 

The way toward maturing of the more grounded 
sexual orientation is connected with dynamic 

abatement of the degree of the serum testosterone 

(T). The advantages of testosterone substitution 

treatment are undeniable. Moxie and sexual capacity 

are improved, bone thickness, muscle quality [1], 

state of mind and intellectual capacities are 

expanded, cardio-vascular hazard and the indications 

of metabolic disorder are decreased. Epidemiological 

examines demonstrate an expansion in dismalness 

and humanity, related through small degree of (T) in 

male through the advancement of period. Some 

recommendations that sexual hormones can initiate 
the blood clotting or thrombolytic action, as a result 

blood clotting in vessels is found [2]. An issue in the 

sexual organs substitution rehabilitation can be 

found. The information for the impact of male sex 

organ propionate on white blood cells disorder in 

intense and ceaseless management is rare. There is 

medical and test information that androgens and 

particularly androgens impact the integer and 

capacity of blood clotting cells [3]. 

 

Aim: 

Principle point of the examination was to ponder the 

elements in the estimations of T liquid blood and the 

quantity of the platelets and white blood cells through 

hormone supplanting treatment through male sex 
organ propionate in 4 and 7 mg/kg corpse mass (b. 

w.) in rodent reproduction of sex hormone lack. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHOD: 

The structure of the trial is affirmed through the 

Bulgarian medicine and foodstuff organization 

(License №21/19.04.2014) and choice of the 

restricted principled commission at MU Plovdiv, 

convention №3/25.08.2014. 130 male Westar rodents 

were utilized, heaviness from 275 to 385 grams. The 

aged rodents are over 3.5 years of age with normal 

mass 375 ± 6, 3 grams. Following recently completed 
maiming or simulative activity (hoax) and adaptation 

of 2 weeks the rodents are infused I. m. (flipside 

thigh influence, gluteus) when seven days, as pursues 

(Table 2). The creatures are dispersed in gatherings 

(Table 1). The youthful creatures in this trial study 

are a half year old with normal weight 

275±5,1grams.Whole male sex organ is tried furrow 

ELISA unit of DRG intercontinental, USA feline. № 

EIA – 1558 through visual: SIRIO – 

microplateperuser, SEAC, ITALY.  

 

Table 1: Explanation of groups: 

 

Group Tradition  Explanation  

1. KMX Management of juvenile castrated livestock 

2. COX SHAM functioned serious medicated juvenile livestock 

3. MX4 Juvenile, constant medicated livestock by orchidic hormone 4 mg/kg b. w. 

4. MX8 Juvenile, constant medicated livestock with orchidic hormone 7 mg/kg b.w 

 

Table 2: Observational style: 

 

Group legend  n Medication  Time period 

COX 10 0, 5 ml ileum helianthus 4 months 

KMX 10 0, 4 ml ileum helianthus 4 months 

MX4 10 3 mg/kg orchidic hormone 4 months 

MX8 10 7 mg/kg orchidic hormone 4 months  

KC 10 0, 5 ml ileum helianthus 4 months 

CX4 10 3 mg/ orchidic hormone 4 months 

CX8 10 7 mg orchidic hormone 4 months 

KMO 10 0, 4 ml ileum helianthus 2 weeks  

MCO 10 0, 4 ml ileum helianthus  2 weeks 

MO4 10 3 mg/ orchidic hormone  2 weeks  

MO8 10 7 mg orchidic hormone  2 weeks 

 

The quantity of leucocytes and platelets was seen on 

programmed hematological counter-Coutler-T 660, 

USA. During the examination every one of the 

creatures were reproduced in typical lab 

circumstances. Atmospheric hotness 25 ± 1ос, 

comparative stickiness 64 ± 4%, without charge 

access to sustenance and faucet irrigate. Blood 

accumulation was assembled during execution below 
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ether presentation, howl beaker chime loaded up 

through exhaust of di ethyl ether for 1 minute. The 

examples got are sending quickly in the subdivision 

of medical Lab at MU Plovdiv. In all examinations 

contrasts through р<0.04 are resolved as factually 
noteworthy. In ordinary dispersion, the qualities are 

compared during self-governing models T-

examination. Measurable examinations were done 

with bundle SPSS 22.2 (arithmetical enclose for 

communal discipline) for casements 8.3. For the 

majority of the lists is determined normal worth 

(average) and typical blunder (SEM). 

 

RESULTS: 

The span of treatment does not impact essentially the 

quantity of leucocytes in the two portions tried. There 

is no factually huge distinction in the followed record 
among the emasculated and the spontaneous worked 

gearshift at the interminable preliminary. Male sex 

hormone propionate altogether elevates the quantity 

of white blood cells towards organize bunches as in 

portion 3 mg/kg b. w. (р = 0,021; р = 0,005), 

accordingly in portion 7 mg/kg b. w. (р < 0.001). No 

legitimate contrast in the impact of the quantity of 

white blood cells among the both portions 

(information not appeared). Study of sexual hormone 
doesn't modify altogether the estimations of blood 

clotting cells as in intense, in this manner in ceaseless 

examination. In accordance through this reality, no 

measurably definitive change in the estimations of 

this file in the two dosages of male sex organ 

propionate was observed, connected intense or 

incessant to the emasculated creatures. Critical 

differences in the estimations of blood clotting cells 

are observed uniquely in the interminable cured old 

rodents in the two dosages considered (р = 0,012; р = 

0,002) (information not appeared). The watched alter 

is in course of ascent of their figure. It very well may 
be certified that this procedure is halfway, as in 

contrast with the span of the two dosages their figure 

fundamentally brings down (p= 0,044; р = 0,012) 

(Fig.2).  

 

Figure 1: Variations in white blood cells 

 

 
 

Emasculation fundamentally raised the quantity of 

leucocytes in 15 days followed creatures, contrasted 
and the hoax worked (р = 0, 05). The use of T doesn't 

modify essentially this impact in the two dosages 

tried. Separately the gatherings cured by mg/kg b. w. 

what's more, 7 mg/kg b. w. male sex hormone 

propionate contrast essentially (р = 0,007; р = 0,033) 

on or after the spontaneous worked organize through 

the quantity of white blood cells (fig. 1). 

Orchiectomy fundamentally brought down the 

degrees of serum male sex organ at the 2 weeks 
preliminary and irrelevantly at the perpetual solitary 

(fig. 1). Achievement by male sex hormone 

propionate elevated its stages with centrality at the 

superior portion. We watched an expansion in the 

liquid blood stages of T at the matured men rodents 

as well, an outcome beginning the use of its 

propionate brackish. Centrality was gotten at the 
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constant utilization of portion 7 mg/kg b. w. The 

intense and unending management of matured men 

rodents through male sex hormone propionate in 

portion 3 and 7 mg/kg b. w. never modify altogether 

the quantity of white blood cells. No definitive 

transform was observed in this record in examination 

among both dosages and in comparing of intense and 

endless cured creatures through equivalent portions. 

 

Figure 2: Variations in blood clots 

 
 

DISCUSSION: 

In the present investigation, orchiectomy even 

unimportantly brings down the blood clotting cells 
integer together in the intense and in the incessant 

preliminary. The normal increment through the use of 

male sex hormone propionate is unimportant as well 

and is observed distinctly in the 2 weeks 

management. In the case of water and temperature 

balance the main files that T impacts are fibrinogen, 

plasminogen, actuation inhibitor-1 (PAI-1) and the 

blood clotting cell total. There is information that T 

brings down fibrinogen and PAI-1 [4]. The trial 

information from rodents demonstrates that 

deficiency of male sex hormone hinders H2O2 – 
instigated thrombocyte collection. Other than it is 

expanded in mutilated and rodents pretreated with the 

androgen foe – flu amid. On account of the activity of 

deficiency of testosterone diminished degrees of 

TxA2 are observed too [5]. Sex hormones acceptors 

are established in the juvenile compartment 

components of the thymus and the liquid of bone and 

vanish previous to their movement in the fringe 

lymph organs. That was the primary symbol these 

acceptors contrast from the female sex hormone ones 

that are communicated in the fringe lymph cells and 
tissues. Testosterone takes an interest in the guideline 

of both erythropoiesis and leucopoiesis. The 

lymphoid organ is the majority likely location of 

activity of the sex hormones, as its dimension relies 
upon the sex hormone position. Study of hormone is 

connected through the improvement of, which is seen 

even in grown-up creatures [6]. Critical growth of the 

lymphoid organ is built up in sex hormone-safe 

circumstances as well. This is joined through an 

expansion in the quantity of the coursing lymphatic 

cells. The outflow of sex hormone acceptors is 

demonstrated as in the lymphoid cells, along these 

lines in the liquid present in bones. In clinical 

investigations of men with 

hypogonadothropialhypogonadism and essential 
hypogonadism is set up expanded figure of the T-

cells in the outskirts as in male over 50 this 

expansion has a more fragile articulation, than in the 

more youngsters. Period most likely is a noteworthy 

in the extension of T-lymphocytes in hypo conidial 

situation. Supplanting treatment through T at this 

medical perception restores the defender cells integer 

reverse to the typical. Likely the sex hormone 

intervene their belongings in excess of the 

thrombocytopoiesis through sensory cells implies. 

Large bone marrow cells and blood clotting cells 
express iRNA for sex hormone sensory cells on the 
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rule of constructive input through lymphocytes. In 

contrast to the old style sex hormone sensory cells, 

which are arranged in protoplasm and must be 

shipped to the core so as to impact the quality 

articulation, the sensory cells on the blood clotting 
cells are not genetic material [7]. The last are limited 

on the film and direct to an expansion of the internal 

Ca+ stages. These sensory cells guide to 

progressively fast responsive reaction. This reality 

clarifies the watched quick and critical hoist of the 

blood clotting cell integer just in the gathering of 

intense cured matured men rodents. This formation of 

blood clotting cells is intermediary and was not built 

up in the gathering of unending cured ones most 

likely in view of contribution of contra administrative 

systems. In the writing accessible, we could observe 

test and medical information that lymphocytes 
invigorate generation of thrombocytes. In sufferers 

through cancer in bone marrow cells disorder elevate 

the blood clotting cell check [8]. In the impact of 

reactive process arrangements and male sex hormone 

emanate are checked contrasts. The last altogether 

progressively express elevates the quantity of blood 

clotting cell still in attendance protection from the 

activity of the formation reaction prescription 

metenlon acetic acid derivation. It is confirmed that 

in ladies with malignant growth of ovaries the 

formation of blood clotting cells, which is a terrible 
predictive imprint is sex hormone intervened. The 

study of sex hormone in rats diminishes the blood 

clotting cell digit, whilst T reestablishes the 

generation of thrombocytes. They are originated in 

the thymus and non-lymphatic cells of these parts. In 

preliminaries through genetically transferred rat is set 

up, that the sex hormone sensory cells restricted on 

the lymphoid cells outer cells are of progressively 

essential significance for the sex cells actuated 

complexity of the lymphoid cell. The accurate system 

of activity is obscure, yet it is assumed that a white 

blood cell by the methods for sensory cells animates 
the cell death of blood clotting cells. In the bone 

cells, the sex hormone sensors are likewise originated 

in the leaves cells. The emasculation of С57 BL/6 

rats (sex hormone delicate cell procession) prompts 

increment of the Beta cell smaller community in the 

irritation and bone cells; however consequent 

utilization of T prompts switch impact just in the 

bone marrow [9]. Likely the spleen isn't an objective 

of the androgens.In clinical investigations of men 

with hypogonadothropialhypogonadism and essential 

hypogonadism is set up expanded digit of the T-cells 
in the outskirts as in male over 52 this expansion has 

a flimsier articulation, than in the more youthful 

ones. Age most likely is a noteworthy in the 

extension of T-cells in hypo gondola circumstances. 

Supplanting treatment through lymphocytes at this 

medical perception restores the defender digit back to 

the typical [10]. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Leucocyte incitement was seen in 2 weeks male sex 
organ propionate cured rodents through sex hormone 

lack. Fleeting platelet incitement was seen 

subsequent to male sex organ propionate organization 

in rodents through androgen inadequacy. 7 mg/kg 

b.w. of male sex organ propionate, connected in 

rodent reproduction of sex hormones inadequacy 

reestablishes the corporeal  lymphocytes stages. 
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